
I am, however, dismayed by their insistence that only
general practitioners with a College of Medicine D.A. be
permitted to practise anaesthesia in South Africa. How many
D.A.s have they produced from their department, and how
many of these are practising as general practitioners in
South Africa? Do they also advocate that all general
practitioners should have a Diploma in Child Health before
treating children, and a Diploma in Obstetrics before
practising obstetrics? When will general practitioners ever
be able to practise? And why does our Medical Council still
insist that all interns be compelled to administer 40
anaesthetics under supervision (in Paarl under the guidance
of Paarl's excellent general practitioners)?2

I have previously addressed the issue of a single operator.'
Paarl's situation is probably duplicated in many other centres.

The cardiotoxicity of bupivacaine is well documented and
mostly related to indwelling epidural catheters with
inadvertent puncture of vessels.'·5 My technique avoids
catheters. Why the belated mention of cardiotoxity in this
letter, and why was it not discussed in Rout and Rocke's
previous letter?" How many cases have Rout and Rocke
encountered, and how were these patients managed?

As the doyen of epiduralists, Professor J. Selwyn
Crawford, magnanimously acknowledges, 'none of the major
(9 out of 27 000 epidurals) complications occurred in the
hands of tyros Uuniors). It is evident that such complications,
rare though they are, can be encountered by the very
experienced anaesthetist." The 'one-shot' technique with
avoidance of catheters may be the safest compromise.'
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This correspondence is now closed.

Importing foreign doctors

To the Editor: I was deeply disappointed to learn about a
plan by the Department of Health to import foreign doctors.
Although I recognise that the problem is an inherited one,
this is no excuse for wrong solutions.

The shortage of doctors in the public service as well as
emigration of skilled workers in general, are symptoms of
what is not yet right in our country.

History teaches l)S that whenever the cost of staying in
one place outweighs the benefit, people will migrate. The
Department would be doing the country a great disservice if
it opts for short-termism instead of addressing the real
causes of the problem. Some major causes such as the
escalating crime rate and high taxation (With nothing in
return) do not fall directly at the door of the Department, but
a lot can be done by way of incentives and improvement of
working conditions. For example, if I were working at

Manguzi, something as simple ·as a government vehicle or
fees for my children to attend a boarding school-in Durban
would help. I must emphasise that these are merely
examples.

Skills are our scarcest resource, which we cannot afford to
export. The government should concentrate on making the
country and its departments attractive to our own skilled
workers rather than trying to obtain them by contracting with
foreign governments.

T. Z. Mngoma

78 Lame Street
Durban

Combining academic medicine with
private medicine .:-'

To the Editor: Academic medicine cannot develgp or
maintain status and standards without significant planned
research to test current discoveries and develop new
concepts. Barn-door teaching degrades the teacher and has
been proved not to penetrate the skulls of the students
playing noughts and crosses in the back row.

The present attempts to combine ethical private practice
in one private hospital with academic medicine in a remote
medical school will accelerate the incidence of malpractice.
To assume that this plan may be in the patient's interest is
an illusion. The opposite has been demonstrated repeatedly.

The Medical and Dental Council, currently in transition,
has condemned itinerant practice in the past. Inconsistency
of ruling has led to fluctuating standards of right and wrong.
An acceptable answer to the problem exists in schemes
where the academic expert is permitted limited private
practice in his academic unit. He is then available to patients
and assistants at all times. Such trainees participate in
dealing with problems of private practice and are not
swamped by routine cases not needing academic expertise.

Apprenticeship to such academic practices creates ideal
standards of research, training and service. The community
would benefit and hospital services would be improved.

G. T. du Toit

12 Lower Road
Morningside
Sandton, Gauteng

Erratum
In Dr Blaylock's reply to the letter on pressure immobilisation
by S. K. Sutherland, which appeared on p. 1040 of the
October 1995 SAMJ, we transposed a sentence from the
middle of the second-last paragraph to the end of the.
paragraph. Dr Blaylock has pointed out that this detracts
from the logical argument. The section concerned should
have read as follows: 'Reitz et al! in rabbit and Naja
annulifera (Egyptian or snouted cobra) experiments using the
venom ex-apparatus showed benefit to survival from the
venom ex-apparatus alone or local trauma alone. Both,
however, used a tourniquet while controls did not.'
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